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Dear Sir/Madam, 

We appreciate the opportunity to present our response for the Consumer Reporting - Small 
Business Advisory Review Panel. We express our concern regard ing the language uti lized by the 
CFPB. We strongly refute the claims of "inaccuracies" and "erroneous" bill ing in medical practices. 
We request that the CFPB provide substant iated evidence for these assert ions or cease making such 
statements. It is crucial to note t hat t he complaint database represents a limited and one-sided view, 
often lacking the medical provider's perspective. These isolat ed "complaints" should not be 
generalized to imply w idespread bi lling inaccuracies, as this undermines t he efforts of healthcare 
providers, potentially jeopardizing lifesaving services. 

Additionally, medica l debt holds predict ive value and contributes posit ively to the credit ecosystem, 
contrary to CFPB statements. The 2014 CFPB study, "Data point: Medical debt and credit scores," 
supports this view. We emphasize the need for an updated study, incorporating post-March 31st, 
2023 data after the removal of ba lances under $500 by credit bureaus. Please refer to question 4 -
Answer #1 for an alternative approach benefit ing al l stakeholders. 

Financia l constraints faced by smal l physician offices are substantia l. Payment delays significantly 
impact our ability to deliver quality hea lthcare. Absorbing such costs is chal lenging, potentially 
leading to price hikes, upfront billing, or denia l of care, affecting al l consumers adversely. 

The proposed change benefits a minority but adversely affects the majority. Credit bureau reporting 
promotes fairness by distinguishing between responsible payers and t hose neglecting obligations. 
Accountability fosters timely responses from patients and insurance conversations vital for medica l 
providers. 

Removing credit bureau accountability has fa r-reaching implications, including a potent ial decline in 
health insurance rates for healthy individuals due to t he absence of penalties. Additiona lly, it 
hampers medical providers' communicat ion with patients, hindering essent ial processes like 
coordination of benefits and financial assistance paperwork. 

The complexity of healthcare issues demands a holistic approach involving governmental regulators, 
payers, medical providers, employers, and pat ients. Isolat ed regu lations exacerbate inaccuracies and 
billing issues. Congress must address al l stakeholders collectively to reduce complexit ies. 

According to SBREFA, t he actua l regu lation with proposed changes shou ld be disclosed to small 
businesses. The current submission lacks this essential outline. We request t he CFPB to provide the 
complete regulation before continuing the process. 

In conclusion, we urge you to defer any consideration of ru lemaking unti l a new study, post
implementation data, and comprehensive stakeholder analysis are ava ilable. It is crucia l to consider 
t he broader impact on medical providers, patients, and the credit ecosystem. Ensuring accuracy of 
information and minimizing lending costs are vital for a sustainable healthcare futu re. 

ACTON FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC 

Feedback for Questions 

Ql. How, if at all, will the proposa l under considerat ion require your firm to change its operations, 

products, or services? 
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Answer - Removing al l medica l debt from the credit bureau will cause significant operational 

changes. We wi ll implement that following -

• Require up-front payments based on estimated costs. 

• Require credit cards with authorization forms completed before services are provided. 

• Refusing service for patient populat ions with the lowest ability to pay. 

• Refusing all non-emergent services if consumer has a past due account. 

• Increase our prices to offset the reduct ion in revenue. 

• Ask increase small claims/legal actions to maintain collections. 

Q4. What alternative approaches, if any, should the CFPB consider in lieu of t he proposal under 

consideration? 

Answer -

1. Require t hat credit bureau's statistica lly edit medical debt or other debt classifications 

predictiveness to be similar in natu re. In this alternat ive approach, it would require cred it bureaus to 

submit a t hird party aud ited study of all types of debt in t he 15 different "Cred itor Classification" 

from the Metro2 data file received by the cred it bureau from data furnishers. The study would 

det ermine t hat debts of similar profile of "like" ba lances and "creditor classif ications" predictiveness 

be plus or minus 2% accuracy for f ut ure repayments and future delinquencies. This report would be 

required to be provided to the CFPB once every twelve months to ensure "fa irness" of al l debts 

predictiveness. 

2. Wait to determine t he impacts of the March 31, 2023, cred it bureau changes before proposing 

regulations. 

3. Do nothing. Penalizing one industry/ one type of debt is unfair to medical providers. 

QS. Other than compliance costs, what costs, burdens, or unintended consequences should the 

CFPB consider with respect to the proposal under consideration? Please quantify if possible. What 

alternatives, if any, would mitigate such costs, burdens, or unintended consequences? 

Answer - We expect our revenue will decrease by 11% or $99.41. We have already experienced 

decreases in revenue from March 31st remova l of balances $500.00 and less from t he credit bureaus 

and removing t he remaining portion of accounts will be more significant. 

As for unintended consequences, CFPB remova l of medical debt from the credit bureau eliminates 

t he incentive to carry health insurance, which w ill raise the costs for t hose t hat do. Removing 

accountability wou ld risk young healt hy American's need for health insurance. Individuals will 

choose to be uninsured, saving t housands of dollars a year. 

Q7. What factors disproportionately affecting small entit ies should t he CFPB be aware of when 

evaluating the proposal under consideration? Would t he proposal under consideration provide 

unique benefits to small entities? 
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Answer- Many times, we are the medical provider of last resort for many of these patients. The 

bigger providers wit h thousands of employees may be able to absorb the cost, but not the small 

companies. There are zero benefits. 

Q32. How might the CFPB define "systemic" issues for purposes of the proposals it is considering? 

What may be the cause(s) for a furnisher or consumer reporting agency to have erroneous reporting 

for multiple consumers of the same type (e.g., issues with common processes, policies and 

procedures, infrastructure limitations, t raining)? How does your firm become aware of systemic 

issues t hat cause consumer reporting errors? 

Answer - We dispute the premise of this question and first ask CFPB to showcase holistically with all 
pat ient populations the problem of inaccuracies and erroneous reports. The complexit ies of multiple 
stakeholders create confusion for patients and pit the provider vs payer, payer vs employer, and 
provider vs patient. The CFPB is not the regulatory body suited to solve this. 

Q33. If furnishers or consumer reporting agencies (or both) investigate and address systemic issues 

that may be causing consumer reporting errors affecting multiple consumers, based upon a single 

consumer's notice of dispute, what kind of notice should go to other potential ly similarly situated 

consumers affected by the systemic issue? At what point(s) of the process? What should t hat 

notice(s) say? 

Answer- We don't believe there are systematic issues and as such no not ice shou ld be created as it 

w ill only increase the cost with no added benefit. 

Q38. What are the pros and cons of an alternative approach of mandat ing a delay in the furn ishing 

and reporting of medica l debt for a part icular period of t ime, and not report ing or f urnishing medical 

debt below a particu lar dollar amount? 

Answer - Pros -

1. Accessing t he March 31st cred it bureau changes could support t he CFPB's position as such t his 

is a pro to at least attempt to access the current self-regu lated/free market credit bureau changes 

first before as CFPB states it "mandating" a change. 

2. If the t iming of t his delay was coordinated with ACA's IRS SOlr requ irement of 240 days from 

the date of t he first statement additional accountability could be created to ensure fi nancial 

assistance applicat ions are received in a timely manner. If 240 days was also used by CMS for 

insurance requirements of "timely f iling" requirements it would take all stakeholders into account. 

Cons -

1. Delays cou ld cause less accountability by patients, which will hurt "timely filli ngs" for insurance 
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eligibi lity. 

2. Mandating versus allowing t he "free market" approach to be realized cou ld create f ut ure issues 

as the regulation itself cou ld have unintended consequences in later years that we can't ful ly 

comprehend. 

3. Balance thresholds penalize doctors' offices whose services are the least expensive per 

procedure. Examples of this include radiology, chirop ractic, dentist, pathology, and dermatology to 

name a few. Th is creates an imbalance in priority to which even a medical debt is paid. Thereby 

creating "winners" and "losers" in regulation. 

Q39. What are the pros and cons of an alternative approach of requi ri ng consumer reporting 

agencies and furnishers, upon receiving a dispute, to conduct an independent investigat ion to certify 

that a disputed medical debt is accurate and not subject to pending insurance disputes? 

Answer - Pros -

1. Independent Investigation from Insurance Company - The dispute process should require 

insurance companies to answer the dispute first and not the data furnisher or the medical provider. 

This would bring full circle all stakeholders to discuss the dispute. Today insurance companies 

regularly advise t hei r "cl ients/patients" to argue medical billing "codes" were inaccurately used 

and/or t he insurance compan ies deny claims on behalf of patients based upon obtuse requirements 

put on the providers or patients. Payments are delayed and cause additiona l administrative costs to 

the system. Requiring insurance companies to first confirm or reject the dispute of the patient will 

eliminat e t he fa lse positives that are occurring in today's dispute process. This then ensures all 

disputes are accurate, moving towards the second step of answering from the data furnishers who 

would then work with their medical providers. 

2. The recognition of the CFPB that if medical debt is eliminated altogether from the credit bureau 

process and thereby the dispute process itself w ill cease to exist is a positive or pro. The dispute 

process allows credit bureaus to monitor t he approach that collection agencies t hemselves are 

taking to collect on accounts instead of an obscure or worse unknown process. 

Q43. For each of the proposals under consideration above, do you expect t hat your firm would 

restrict or eliminate any product or service offerings to comply with the rule? If so, how wou ld the 

proposals impact those products or services? 

Answer-
• Require up-front payments based on estimated costs. 
• Require credit cards with authorization forms completed before services are provided. 
• Refusing service for patient populations with the lowest ability to pay. 
• Refusing all non-emergent services if consumer has a past due account. 
• Increase our prices to offset the reduction in revenue. 
• Ask increase small claims/legal actions to maintain collections. 

Q44. For each of the proposals under considerat ion above, please provide information, data, and/or 

estimates of impacts to your firm's business operations and revenue, including t o both current 

operations and revenues and to future operations and revenues that could potentially be lost. 
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Answer-

With the proposed remova l of medical debt we expect our revenue to decrease by$~ 

We ca lculated t his by: 

1. Actual revenues returned during the collection process. 

2. Revenue decreases as medical debt priority for patient is decreased overa ll 

Q46. What benefits do you expect small entities may experience from any of t he proposa ls under 

consideration listed above? 

Answer-

None. This w ill create a larger competit ive advantage for t he large players, pushing many more of 

the small players out of the business. 

Q47. Would t he proposals under consideration affect the cost and availability of credit to small 

entit ies? 

Answer-

We wou ld assume yes. A reduction in cash flow will make small entit ies a much greater credit risk 

especially as we look to transfer our business to future ownership generat ions. 

If you are a consumer, this is an attempt to collect a debt from a debt collector. Any information 
obtained will be used for that purpose. If you are sending an email to us, you are giving us express 
permission to communicate with you via email . To withdraw permission for Americollect to email you, 
please reply to this email with "STOP" in the subject 
The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information, 
including patient information protected by federal and state privacy laws. It is intended only for the use 
of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
review, dissemination, distribution, or duplication of this communication is strict ly prohibited. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the 
original message. 

Thank you, 

Brooklyn Huyser, CA 
3584 Fairlane Ave SW, Suite C 
Grandville, MI 49418 
Office: (616)608-3864 
www .actonfamilychiropractic.com 

. Acton , 
.' CHIROPRACTIC 

~ The PHI (personal health information) contained in this FAX/Email is HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL. It 
is intended for the exclusive use of the addressee. It is to be used only to aid in providing specific 
healthcare services to this patient. Any other use is a violation of Federal Law (HIPAA) and will be 
reported as such. 
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